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DALLAS IS FAVORED TO TAKE TEXAS LEAGUE PENNANT 
— 4 

» 

r is 
LOWEST EVER 

San Antonio, Baaumont And 
Houston Among 

Loaders 

DALLAS April IS.—oT — Tu* 
Darby! Just two magic words to 

command attention even thoufti 
they may eventually prove a bit 
misleading for somewhere in the 
depths of this story will come the 
realization that they concern what 
was once a very popular game— 
baseball With race tracks being 
built at practically every Texas 
cross-road. persons who once burn* 
ed mid-night e.ectriclty and studied 
batting and fielding averages ure 

now lingering over-night In coffee 
shops endeavoring to pick winners 
on the next day's entries and then 
find a friend who will stand a 

loan of a two-dollar mutuel ticket. 
I n>? even be startling news to 

some persons to learn that the 
annual Texas league pennant deroy 
wll. be inaugurated ou Tuesday, 
April 17. which Is only four days 
away, but of course many a loser 
can oome down the stretch wttnln 
that time. But regardless ol how 
many tracks open, the old game 
of baseball once known as the 
cooc old gaou of baseball, will be 
officially ushered In next Tuesday 
with Dallas at Tulsa. Fort Worth 
at Oklahoma City, Houston at 

Beaumont, and Galveston at Sun 
Antonio 1% Is the cgisensus ol 
veteran Texas league sports writeis 
’ha* the league is opening with less 
interest this year than any previ- 
ous season 

Not Interested 

Numerous tans, when quisled 
admitted they had paid Utile at- 
tention to the progress of their 
home-town teams during spring 
training, but most of them admit- 
ted their interest probsbly would 
be revived later In the summu 
v-hen most of the Texas race traiks 
wit be closed. Until then the* 
prefer to string with the gaUoping 
Stee<l> the roar of thundering 
hoofs instead of the smash of the 
bet against horaehldt and the pep- 
per-box chatter of the Infield. 

What about this Texas league 
race? Indications are the Dal'xs 
steers have the inside track .o 

^ronantvlllt if everything goes well. 
•They appear to be the Best aggre- 
gation on the form sheet of past 
performances 

The Houston Buffaloes with the 
fiery Carey Selph at the helm, the 
young and hustling Beaumont Ex- 
porters and probably the Ban An- 
tonio Missions must be classed as 
oo-favorlte* with the Steers but 
with the odds a little larger sganm 
them Oklahoma City loopis as .he 
best of the long shot* with Tulsa 
Inc Forth Worth the extremely 
long shots. 

Vets, Aysees To 
Battle Friday 

The Browmville Playground 
Baseball league will complete Its 
inaugural swing around the sched- 
ule nrlday night when the Veterans 
tangle with the Athletic Club m 
the third contest of the week far 
th. six-team circuit. 

The game is to get under way on 
the -36" diamond at 8 p m. 

Both elute finished low in fhc 
standing last season and ere 
determined to get off to a better 
start this year. 

The opening game of the wee* 
saw the Elks defending cham- 

riona, dam before the Eagles 
-o while live KTv'ants took a 2-1 

• lassie from the Pan-American 
nyers In th« second encounter 
Wednesday night. 
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donna is favored to win 
DISTRICT TITLE SATURDAY 

-- ^ 

Brownsville Eagles Due To 
Piece Well Up In 

Big Meet 

FEATURING first-place strength 
in the 440. mile relay and hurdles. 
Coach George Vest’s Donna high 
school Redskins have been installed 
ss favorites to win the Valley dis- 
trict field and track meet to be held 
at San Benito Saturday. If they do, 
it will be the second title the Don- 
nsites have captured In the 16-year 
span from 1920 through 1934. Their 
previous victory was in 1928. and 
the Redmen are long overdue. 

A lumbleu relay event at San 
Benito last year was all that kept 
the Donna aggregation from a dis- 
trict championship When it w*a* 

finally settled. San Benito won with 
27 points, just one point ahead of 
the Reds. The relay event was 

Jumbled because of the entry of an 

Ineligible team from La Joya. 
With Stuart Stooksberry. Hollo- 

way and Chestnut carrying the tor- 
ches the Donnaites have been 
scorching all opposition this seuson. 

They won the Hidalgo county meet 
m handy style and did well in the 
Valley Relays and Edison meet in 
San Antonio. 

MAURICE PIPKIN'S Brownsville 
high Eagles are certain to finish 

, high in the rankings with Jack El- 
I lington. Billy Putegnat. Clifton 
Schneber and Xavier Quintero 
doing heavy duty on the tiring line. 
Ellington is expected to capture 
both sprints with Quintero in the 
scoring. Putegnat is certain to get 
points in the hurdles. 

Rio Hondo, strong in the field 
events, is expected to be a strong 
contender. The Arroyoite* are 

strong in the mile relay, vault, shot 
and javelin. 

San Benito, the defending cham- 
pion. La Ferta. Cameron county 
champion, Pharr-San Juan-Alamo 
and Weslaco should be the other 
leading contenders for the district 
bunting, according to the dope 
sheets. 
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THE OUTSTANDING perform- 
ers In the meet should be Ellington 
of Brownsville in the sprint* and 
broad Jump. Stuart of Donna m the 
440, Stooksberry of Donni in the 
hurdles. Marrs of Stuart Place tn 
the discus and Burleson of Rio 
Hondo In the shot and Javelin. 

Ellington and Stuart are given 
good chances of setablbhlng new 
district records tn the century and 
440 respectively. The meet should be 
on< of the most Interesting staged 
since the slaughter of :*cord.' t.i 
1930 when five new marks were es- 
tablished 

Increasingly large crowds have 
I been turning out for the Valley 
1 track evert* this season, an 1 the 

largest of the year will probably 
view the district meet. 

THE CENTURY should prove a 
real duel between Ellington of 
Brownsville and Tankersley of San 
Benito with the former favored to 
better Ballanfantl old record of 
J'T Tankersley won thu event 'ast 
season In 10.7 with Ellington fin- 
ishing second. Starr of Edinburg 
wa* to have made this event a 

three-cornered light, but he wa* 
killed shortly after the Valley Re- 
lays Cranival in an unfortunate 
automobile accident between Edin- 
burg and Mission Jackson of Wes- 
laco and Xavier Quintero of 
Brownsville are doped to scrap over 
third and fourth with Coleman of 
Raymondvllle and possibly Stuart 
of Donna figuring in the melee. 

The big shots in the 220 are doped 
to be Ellington, Tankersley. Fisher 
of San Benito and Juckson of Wes- 

1 laco See gen- of Raymondviile 
j might possibly .squeere Into the 
picture Starr won this event last 

! vear in 24.5 Tankersley placed third 
i in 1933 

‘ SEEKS RECORD 

JACK ELLINGTON. 

Brownsville high school sprinter 
who has been leading the Valley 
field to the tape all season. He 
was clocked in 10 flat in winning 
the Valley Relays century, and 
may better the old district record 
of 10 2 Saturday at San Benito. 

Fisher ot San Benito is back to 
defend his 440 championship, but 
Stuart of Donna practically lias 
the event in the bag. Track fol- 
'owers believe the Donnaite might 
establish a new district record, 
bettering Glenns 03.9. Stuart and 
Fisher should finish one-two with 
Morrison of Weslaco, Creswell of 
Rio Hcndo and Coleman of Rij- 
mondvllle flgl ting for the otiwr 
places. 

THE 880 APPEARS to be a wide 
oper. affair with Prlvett of Rio 
Hondo, who won the event last 
sea?on, not in competition. Clifton 
achrieber of Brownsville, who placed 
seccnd in 33. is back on the firing 
line and is certain to place. The 
other leaders in this event are 
Cheainut of Donna, Leka of L>a 
Feria. Fulk* of Pharr. Black of Rio 
Hondo and Cantu of Port Isabel. 

The mile should resolve into an- 
other classic duel between Buktr 
of La Feria ana Red of Harlingen 
These boys have been gunning for 
one another for two years and the 
district meet Saturday should be 

1 a final show down. Two great 
milers. Galvan ot Port Isabel and 
Earle of Rio Hondo led them .'i 
the tape last season in district rec- 
ord time of 4:49. but this did not 
dampen their ardor. Red finished 
third and Baker fourth. They re- 

i newed their rivalry In the Cam- 
eron county meet this season fin- 
ishing in a dead heal with honors 
even in 4:04 time. In the Valley 
Relays the La Frria boy stepped 
on the gas to finish first in 4:45.3 
with Red close second. Other con- 
'enders this ytar are expected to 
be Palmer of Pharr, Brumley of 
Edinburg and Joe Garrett of Sin 
Pcrllta. 
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COACH VESTS Donna Red- 
skins are doped to win the tni!e 
relay with the Rio Hondo flyers in 
second place Weslaco. San Benito 
md La Feria should divide up UK? 
remaining honors. 

Holloway of Donna is back to 
defend his high hurdles champion- 
ship. but he is faced by a strong 
field m Stocksaetry of Donna. Biliy 
Putegnat of Brownsville and Crav- 
en of San Benito In earlier meets 
this event has finished with 
Stoofcsberry iirst Putegnat second 
an 1 Craven third 

Tankersley stands a gooo chance 
of successfully defending his low 
handles crown but he will get 
tough opposition from Putegnat. 
Stooksberry, Holloway of Donna 
&nr‘ Holloway of La Feria. 

The high jump will feature 
Morgan of McAllen. Ashworth of 

e • 

Records in Cwntury and 440 
May Be Bettarad 

This Year 

La Pena, Bailey of McAllen and 
Flow of La Pena. Morgen's ft-8 in 

the Hidalgo county meet is one of 
the best on record in the Valley 
this season. 

Jackson of Weslaco and Elling- 
ton are slated to duel for first in 
the broad lump. Quintero of 
Brownsville p. Haney of Harlin- 
gen and Tankrr&ley are expected to 
be the other leading competitors In 
this event. ’Boy” Newman’s Valley 
record of 23-3 seems amply safe. 

• • • 

THE VAULT IB wide open with 
Scott of Weslaco, Burleson of Rio 
Hondo, Reed of Donna, Zink nf 
La Pena. Ed Faulk of Brownsville 
and Roy Bennett of Brownsville ui 
the running. 

The discus is a mortal c:nth for 
Mam of Stuart Place While the 
other Valley boys have been pid- 
dling around 100 feet. Mans has 

| been throwing the sailer" around 
! 116 Scheer oi Pharr. Perry of La 
Peru, Retd of Donna and Hofhng 
of San Benito are the other lead- 
ing competitors. 

Burleson of Rio Hondo should 
take the shot put with a heave of 
aroind 43 fee: Bulks of Plian 
Perry of La FVna and Reed of 
Donna will try to push the Ar- 
rovoite 

Burleson should account lor an- 
other five points in the javelin. 
This bov should be the Big Stuff 
Snell or the '34 heaung event-. 
Bulks of Pharr Black of Rio Honds 
and Heame of Edinburg will try to 
trl/e him a run m this event. 

Fight Results 
iBy Aaorialed Prw»i 

CHEYENNE, Wvo.-S<*r.my Man- 
: dell. Rockford, stopped chioo Vas- 

ques, El Paso. (1). Billy* Celebron, 
Rockford stopped Joe Afulllsr 
Denver (1). 

DAVENPORT la—Henry Roth- 
ler, Chicago, outpointed Young 
Tern. Davenport <8). 

QUINCY. Ill Sammy Kid) 
Slaughter, 185, Terre Htute, Ind., 
drew with Allen Matthew* 158 St 
Louis, (10). Jim McParland. 152 
Terre Haute, Ind uutpoiiHed Joe 
Red 146 Little Rock. Arte. (8). 

PRIVIDENCE. R I.-Coco Kid. 
144. New Haven, Conn., nutnointed 
Andy Dtvodi, 151. New York. (10). 

STAMFORD Conn —Al Gamer, 
177 1-2, New Haven kno-k^d out 
Trader Horn. 175, New York. «4). 

PHLLADLEPHIA.- Pat Igo. 154. 
Shenandoah, Pa., outpointed Buck 
Jane*. 148 Philadelphia, <8> 

| PORTLAND. Ore.—Si* Ecklund 
170. Loe Angeles knocked out Main 
Street 171. Atlanta, Ga., (3). 

MISSOULA. Mont.—Rlehi, ror- 
taine, 127 Milltown, Mont, out- 

I pointed Joe Catder. 128. Seattle eg). 
I DALLAS Tex.—Paul Lee 125. 
j Indianapolis, and Cullen Williams, 

133. Denison. Tex drew. GO). 

EXHIBITION BASER AM. 
(By Awociited Prow 

New York <N» 6; Cleveland <A) 
8, 'Tie—8 Innings). 

Pittsburgh (N> 10; Chicago • At 4 
at. Louis (N» 22; 6t. Louts < A> 9. 
New York (A) 14; Charlotte fPL> 

3. 
Boston »A> 8; Newark tlL) 1. 
Baltimore (IL) 8: Philadelphia 

(A> 5. 
Chicago <*) 4; Chicago (N) t*ec- 

ond team) 3. 
Friday's Schedule 

At Boston—Boston (A) vt Bos- 
ton W. 

At Louisville. Ky—Cleveland fA> 
vs New York (N>. 

At Knoxville. Tenn.—Detrcit (A) I 
vs. Cincinnati (N>. 

At at Louis—8t Louis (A) v*. 8t 
Louis (N). 

At Washington—Washington <A> 
vs. Brooklyn (N). 

At TVrre Haute. Ind-Chicago * A t j 
vs. Pittsburgh <N». 

At Richmond. Vs.—New York <A> 
vs Richmond <PL>. 

At Newark. N. J.—Philadelphia 
(N^ vs. Newark <TLV 

Eaple Net Squad 
Alfonso Escalante and Pi!’ Bar- 

ber defeated Charles Olmsted and 
Jim Truss 8-0. 6-3. 6-1 here Thurs- 
day to earn the naht to repre.vnt 
Brownsville high school In the dis- i 
triet tennis doubles even*. 

Escalante, almost as adeot at ten- 
nis as at golf Is to reor-sent the 
Ea«l<. boys m the singles. 

Helen Crowe won the girls’ sin- 
gles several weeks ago Bertha 
Champion and Maxine Rockwell are 
the girls’ doubles championship com- 
bination 

Together for the First Time „ . . . .! 

greatest stars in 
grandest ro 

the year! 

SUNDAY and MONDAY 

Riviu, 

BOXING CARD 1 

IS DP FRIDAY 
Salazar to Meet E. Crus In | 

Ten 'Round Contest 
At Harlingen 

HARLINOEN April 13- Friday 
tbs Thirteenth notwithstanding 
Bruno Salazar, kingpin of Valiev 
featherweight*, feel* reasonably 
certain that ha will take the meas- 
ure of Eddie Crus. Tampico vet- 
eran. in an overweight battle to be 
staged at the American Leg jr 
fight arena Friday night. 

This will be Bruno* mat ap- 
pearance »mce he kicked the throne 
from under Perry Knowles in a 15- 
round contest several weeks ago, 
and the ban Antonio “Toy Bull* 

it anxious to continue as the 
headman of the Harlingen arena. 

Little is kmwn of Crus except 
that fans who have watched him 
work out say he apparently <s a 
good boy wno should give Salazar 
a real run. Cruz has been battling 
for a number of years in Mrxtoo 
City. Monterrey and other towns 
in northern Mexico. He hails from 
Tampico. 

The semi-final will be a home- 
yrown bout pin ng Cullen Red of 
Harlingen and Ikey Aycock of 
Do-'.na in an eight rounder. 

Red recently relumed to the 
Valley after a more or lesf success- 
ful campaign in the Beaumon. 
territory. The Harlingen boy ded- 
itor ed Emilio Zavala of Browns- 
vilU and dropped a decision *o 
Soldier Jack Bums m his first 
two starts. 

Aycock, a bright prospect, ba;^ 
been out of action for several 
months after being decistoned by 
•■Fuss" Hardin at Harlingen. 

The other bouts bring together 
Rolf Philpenny of Ban Benito xno 
IV to Barnentes of Harlingen, 

Scott Cowart of San Benito and 
Young Jack Payne of Harlingen 

Number 275 

ALEX MORRISON «a>»: 
Recently ! found a pupil hold- 

ing his rignt Mje rigid a* hi- 
swung down toward the ball. I 
asked him why and hi- told im- 
that he wa* trying hard to keep 
hie right shoulder from dropping. 
Many player* worry about this 
same thing. The right shoulder 
should drop, but in the proper 
way. The line about not letting 
this shoulder drop applies to hav- 
ing it drop forward toward the 
ball This of course, is incorrect. 
Study action pictures of the levy- 
ing players at the moment of im- 
pact and you'll find that they all 
lower the right shoulder. The 
shoulder lower* a* a result of re- 

laxing the entire right side* If 
the right ride dominates the swing 
this shoulder will be locked/ 

Entertain Your Friends at 

The AZTEC 
san Bt>rro 

Delfctaiie'-'tferlcan Food 
Beriming Again Monday, 

April 16th 

TVd Jennings and His Orchestra 
No Cover Charge 

Baseball News Briefs 
■ - 

PHILLIES 
PHILADELPHIA, April la.—Man- 

ager Jimmy Wilaon of the Phils has 
it doped out that his protegee will 
make fewer runs but win more garnet, 
than did Phillies team* of receni 
years. An improved defense and ad- 
ded speed are the reasons why “the 
other team* wont make a* manj 
runs either ** he says. 

DODGERS 
WASHINGTON —Casey S'eiigei., 

NEW MENTOR 
— i.-.- .— 

I S III I—————^— ■ 

■ -» — .—. 

LEO R MEYER. 

Texas Christian University coach 
who is malting his first appear- 
ance this week in the role of head 
football mentor in connection with 
spring football training activities. 

Williams and Lee 
In Draw At Dallas 

DALLAS April IS- In a bout 
where the declaim was greet d with 
boos. Cullen Williams. 131. of Deni- 
son Texas lightweight oharrpion 
and Paul Lee. 135. of Indianapolis 
fought a 10-round draw Thursday 
night on Promoter Bill Caples fight 
program. 

Williams could not land his dead- 
ly right-cross which won him the 
lightweight title several weeks ago. 
Lee proved much the superior box- 
er, had the better of Infighting and 
wa» the more aggressive. The As- 
sociated Press score sheet gave Let 
eight of the 10 round* The Dallas 
News score sheet gave Lee seven 
rounds. William* two and chalked 
one as even. 

Chiefs Are Named 
rSpecial to The Herald) 

MERCEDES April 13.-The man- 
agers and commissioners of the Mer- 
cedes Amateur Playground Base- 
ball League met Thursday morning 
and named official umpires for the 
games as follows: C. D Johnson 
Ed asuuf Nix Harrington, Alfred 
Schrank, Henry Menton, H L. S"h* 
malzrled and Joe Bailey. 

John. Hauf and Harrington will 
serve at the first game nex* Mon- 
day night which was post .sored a 
week on account of the lighting 
equipment not being completed. At 
a meeting of the managers and 
commissioners next Wednesday 
ground rules, rule governing play- 
ers and other official matters con- 
cerning the games will be made out 

CLUB 
ROYALE 
Collegiate Dance 

Friday Night, 
April 13 1 

40c per Person in £«fplea 

DANCE 

Saturday Night 
April 14th 

Peg Longon and Hb Music 

$110 per Couple 

Phone 43-J McAllen 

For Reservations 

manager of the Brooklyn Dodgem, 
has discovered a starting pitcher 
to use in case Ray Benge is not in 
condition for the start of the sea- 

son. He is young Emil Leonard, a 

right hander who came up from 
New York of the New York-Penn 
League, 

“Leonard is the only member of 
the mound staff who hasn't issued 
a base on balls this season.” amid 
Casey. "He deserve a start” 

GIANTS 
ASHEVILLE N C.—Despite the 

New York Chants' poor record of 
■even defeats, three victories and 
a tie against Cleveland, the "Big 
Four” of their pitching staff hasn't 
made such a bad showing. Against 
Carl Hubbell. Bud Parm&lee. Hal 
Schumacher and Fred Fitzsimmons 
the Indians have made 24 runs and 
00 hits in 05 innings. 

v 4\'ki rs 

CHARLOTTE, N. C. —The New 
York Yankees' casualties so far 
this spring have been concentrated 
in the outfield and if anything 
more happens to their gardeners 
within a week or so they may be 
in trouble right at the start of the 
season. Fred "Dixie” Walker went 
on ahead of the team some days 
ago to try to have his throwing 
•nr repaired and Thursday Sammy 
Byrd sprained his right ankle In 
pre-game drill, leaving Myril Hoag 
as the only substitute for Ruth, 
Combs and Chapman. 

Cl'BK 
CHICAGO — Manager Charlie 

Grimm Friday indicated he was 
all set on this linecp for the open- 
ing game against Cincinnati Tues- 
day: 

English 3b; Billy Herman. 2b; 
Cuyler. cf; Klein. If; Babe Her- 
man rf; Grimm lb; Jurges, ss; 
Hartnett, e; and Wameke pitcher 

CARDINAL-BROWNS 
BT LOUIB—With the city sente 

standing two tames to none In 
favor of the Cardinals. Manager 
Rogers Hornsby of the Browns will 
call upon one of his veteran right- 
hander*. In Hadley or Oeorge 
Blaeholder. for mound duty tn the 
third game Friday. 

Manager Frankie Frisch of the 
Cardinals, still casting about for 
the fifth member of his "Big Five", 
will start BUI Walker In an effort 
to make it three straight over the 
American Leaguers and clinch the 
‘championship.” 

CAGE MEETING 
NFW YORK. April 13. F>-A 

three-day gathering of basketball 
officials and coaches opens Frida v 
with a meeting of the chartered 
boards of approved baskc'buli offi- 
cials but no important changes In 
the conduct of the game are expect- 
ed to result from the discussions. 

caw Br< 

TODAY and TOMORROW 
The story of a love thai 
(lamed for a lifetime .. 

BOLES 
GLORIA 

Id an 
hits 
nation . . 

‘BELOVED’ 

I 
Bet to Olorious Music and Songs . . . . 

with | RITH HALL — MORGAN PARLEY v 

_ 4*M 
fMMON THE STAGWMHMHMBe 

I TODAY ONLY 7:30 —*i30 I 
I Auspices of the American Legion— I 
I Benefit of 8k k end Disabled War Veterans •. • 1 

I Musical Millers I 
I HAYWIRE ORCHESTRA I 
|g| Si 4 

I MUSIC — BINGING — DANCINO 8 
® A Real State Treat — C ome Help Do Tott Part | 
^| 

JAPANESE OUT 
' 

FOR FOOTBALL 
% 

Threw Youngsters Seeking 
Positions With 

’Hounds 

• Special to The Herald> 
BAN BENITO April 13.—Jspen 

may be well represented an the Ban 
Benito high school football squad 
next fall. 

Three boys of Japanese descent 

are out for aprtng practice the roa- 

ter Shows. They are Goto and fla« 
vura Tanan.acht and 8igenora Oy- 
ama One of the trio 8avura. may 
make a back! >eid man 

The boy* worked out Thursday tn 
something more like football weath- 
er after toiling under a hot base- 
ball sun for several days. 

Eight of last year's team are work- 
ing out They include Oil more Da- 
ds, Mamer Lawson. Arnold Hofling. 
Edwin Willett Marvin Sc-igin. An- 
selmo Cantu. Cheater Dunn and Joe 

Davis Ballenger 
New names, mostly from Junior 

higf ranks, include Howerd Ken- 
nedy, Earl Schneider. Amos Miller, 
Robert Ballenger. Kenneth Morean, 
Wyatt Carter. Bennie Kvser Bob 
Mullinix. Ed Clark Johnny Muck, 
Raymond McWilliams Robert 
(Tiny> Cary Glenn William*. Jerry 
Branham Driscoll Young. Earl 
Keuney. Fred Christiansen and 
James A Isobrook. 

Several of these are out for thd 
track team but will be available be- 
ginning Monday for a little football 
training under coach Orville (Mule* 
Brown 

Mickey Mousers 
Ut'i Go? 

Are you going to win th« 
loving cup? . . . 

Are you the beat Yo-Yo 
•pinner In Brown*villa? 

Ut—la 
2nd—1 Baseball Glasrr 
3rd—1 Parker Fountain Pen 
4th—I Texas League Baseball 

B** at the Mickey Mouac Club 
meeting Saturday Morning 

10 A. M 

^——————— 

CA**1 i 
Brownsvtllt 

Sunday 
■ M a and Monday 

\tAw You’ll laugh 
j|/ »* you v* nev- 

<*t la uft hod 
m rn •mmm before. 

WILL 

ROGERS 

I DAVID 
HARUM’ 
Hi. Greatest 

Picture 
with 

fcwlyn 
Vuukk 

I 


